
 
Suggestions to improve at home learning: 

 
➔ While we know it may not always be possible, please limit distractions as 

much as you can ( meaning during teaching time, no tv, no video games, no 
phones, no playing) 

➔ If possible, try headphones or earbuds ( if you have them) 
 

➔ It’s also encouraged for teacher to be able to observe your child visually 
on camera to read their body language if and when needed for additional 
help ( ie. not the ceiling) 
 

➔ When your child does stay focused for a chunk of time, then REWARD! They 
can take a break, snack/game, what have you!  

➔ ( however, get them back when needed) 
 

➔ Please ensure your child is mimicking ( copying) school behavior as much 
as possible at home- meaning - sitting upright at a table or desk area- 
NOT LYING ON COUCH or in BED,  getting dressed and treating the day as 
much as possible as you would normally taking them to school... 
 

➔ Designate or pick an area for them to keep all school materials in one area 
that they know how to access or get to ( and are prepared) 
 

➔ If you haven’t already-  Please post a daily schedule for your child for them 
to see  
( especially if kids are pulled for ESL, BSI list/post time)  but also list a 
general- daily routine schedule for them 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2I7-OviiOk) 
 

➔ Limit screen time after school hours- meaning try to get your kids to 
remember to be kids!   IF and when we can, let them go for a walk with you 
to get fresh air, play a board game, bake a cake, make a fort with sheets 
and/or play hide and seek- BE CREATIVE~ 
 

➔ Kids are becoming so bored with online learning ( who blames them?)  Let's 
try to remember to incorporate some family fun when we can! 

 


